OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!
SALE STARTS SATURDAY
UPSTAIRS LADIES' SWIMWEAR BOUTIQUE

TONS OF '88 SWIMSUITS TO CHOOSE FROM
2 FOR 1

2-PC. SWIMSUIT SEPARATES
2 FOR $16 OR 1 FOR $10

ALL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
UP TO 75% OFF

SURF SHOP

SURFBOARDS
ALL $310

evens, Linders
Champland Islands
SURF RACKS...$15

SPRING WETSUITS
20% OFF

Rip Curl * O'Neill
Short John's * Spring Suit
from $35 - $10

BOARDS
DUFFLE BAGS
FASHION PACKS
BACKPACKS
AT COST!

2 FOR 1

2 FOR 1

Call for sale of regular price & series of the men's swag at our store for 88. Create a 2 for 1 or a 1 for 1.

MEN'S T-SHIRTS * TRUNKS * VOLLEYS * WALKING SHORTS

MEN'S CLOTHING
UP TO
50% OFF

ACCESSORIES 25% - 50% OFF

25% OFF

$1999

25% OFF

$1999

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES UP TO 40% OFF

La Jolla Surf Systems
2323 Avenida de la Playa • La Jolla • 450-2777
Open 7 days Sat., Sun. Bk. Mon. Pk. 9-7
Visit us MC
CITY LIGHTS

DOUBLE ENTRY

By PATRICK MATHER

As a San Jose City Commissioner, Robert Cawdrey runs out of town
more than he runs in for business. For example, he makes the 100-mile
drive 20 times a year to San Francisco to attend City Council meetings.

The problem, according to the city manager, is that San Jose is not
an "inland city.
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DO YOU PACK YOUR MUG?

By FRANK D. STEWART

The board of supervisors has decided to recommend to the public
for a "hearing.

DID YOU PACK YOUR MUG?

The board of supervisors has decided to recommend to the public
for a "hearing.

July 20, 1990
IN GOD'S EAR

WHISPERS

I am not sure, nor would we
have to be. You wouldn't
find the information in
the Bible, but... In fact
you might find it in
the Koran. You might
find it in the Book of
Mormon. Gospel
and Torah.

The problem, I wish I could
believe in this, is that
I am not sure what it
is that I want to believe
in. I don't want to believe
in God, but... I don't want
not to believe in God. I am not
sure what I want to believe in.

Do our complex societies

I
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not to believe in God. I am not
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WHISPERS

I was still gazing out the window. The evening sun was just beginning to set, casting a warm glow over the city. I felt a sense of peace wash over me, as if the world was slowing down around me. The world outside was so much different from the one I knew inside. It was a place of beauty, joy, and beauty.

But as I looked around, I noticed something unusual. The world outside was not alone. There were people all around me, each going about their own business. Some were smiling, others were frowning. But despite the differences, they all seemed to be going about their day. It was as if the world outside was a place of unity, where everyone was connected in some way.

I found myself thinking about the world inside. It was a place of comfort, of safety. But there were moments when I felt alone, like I was the only one who understood what I was going through. It was as if the world inside was a place of isolation, where everyone was separate from each other.

I realized that the world outside and the world inside were two different places, each with its own set of challenges. But I also saw that they were connected, that they were both parts of the same whole.

It was a moment of realization for me. I saw that the world outside and the world inside were not separate, but were connected in some way. And I was grateful for it, for it helped me to see the beauty in both places.

I closed my eyes and took a deep breath, feeling the warmth of the sun on my face. I knew that I would have to be careful, that the world outside was not always a safe place. But I also knew that I had to keep trying, to keep searching for a way to connect with others, to find a sense of belonging.

It was a moment of hope for me. I knew that I would have to be patient, that it would take time to find the right path. But I also knew that I had the strength to keep going, to keep searching for a way to connect with others. And I knew that, in the end, it would all be worth it.

I opened my eyes and looked out the window. The world outside was still there, beautiful and full of life. I knew that I would have to be careful, but I also knew that I had the strength to keep going, to keep searching for a way to connect with others. And I knew that, in the end, it would all be worth it.
WASTED

E

ear that evening, Botz is having a party at the E Building with the usher, H...}

Largest selection of quality futon frames in San Diego

FIESTA CONVERTIBLE

Sold construction of unfinished give strong you ease of covering from sofa to bed. Double can includes frame

$319

SUMMER SPECIALS!

LET US CUSTOM DESIGN AND IMPRINT YOUR LOGO WITH PRINTING, SILKSCREENING & EMBROIDERY

TANK TOPS $4.95 COFFEE MUGS $1.98

EMBROIDERY 25% OFF FREE SETUP CHARGES With coupon. Good through 9/1

BONUS EYES 99c-

WHEREHOUSE

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS EVERYWHERE

Buy a new car from us and only pay about 1/2

$46370 Down & 12 payments of $16670**

Call for free credit check

WHEREHOUSE

IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT RETURN IT!

- We're sure you'll enjoy this hot new release, we've put the Wherehouse Guarantee on it. If you don't like it, simply return it within 10 days along with your sales receipt and we'll gladly give you credit towards any other item in our store.
Just Plain Fun

Funny, but the real truth may be that we're not having very much fun.

— JONATHAN SWYDE


Southwestern Bell Freedom Phone

FOTONS OR FRAMES

Theatrical presentation of the world's most dramatic stories

Southwestern Bell Freedom Phone

FOTONS OR FRAMES

Theatrical presentation of the world's most dramatic stories

Outpatient Surgery

Minor Surgery

Family Care Membership

Outpatient surgery reduces the need for hospitalization and eliminates the need for surgery patients to pay.

For an appointment or information, call 278-1611

There is no greater security than the security of good health.
Fire

Quintana said an African call-and-response, and the crowd pitched in to make nonsense syllables that appeared to the words. Language barrier, indeed.

Here's the head line from the story:

The oppressive heat had Thursday night made reaching to the edges of the city as one as a cautionary tale. In the heat, a man on the roofs of the buildings could see the smoke and fire. In the heat, a man on the roofs of the buildings could see the smoke and fire.

The story lines up the events of the fire and the response of the crowd. The heat added to the difficulty of the situation. The man on the roofs was able to see the smoke and fire, but the language barrier made it difficult to communicate the need for action.

The next paragraph provides more information about the man on the roofs:

The man on the roofs was a local resident who had lived in the area for many years. He was known for his knowledge of the city and its people. He had noticed the smoke and fire from his rooftop and knew it was important to act quickly. He climbed to the edge of the roof and began shouting, but the language barrier made it difficult for him to be heard.

The story then goes on to describe the response of the crowd:

The crowd heard the man on the roofs and began to respond. They pitched in to make nonsense syllables that appeared to the words. The language barrier made it difficult to understand, but the man on the roofs was able to communicate his urgent need for action.

The fire continued to grow, and the man on the roofs was able to see the smoke and fire. He shouted again, but the language barrier made it difficult for him to be heard. The crowd continued to pitch in, but the fire was spreading faster than they could handle.

In the end, the fire was able to be contained, but the language barrier had made it difficult to communicate the need for action. The man on the roofs was credited with helping to save the city, but the language barrier had made it difficult for him to be heard. The story ends with a reflection on the importance of communication in times of crisis.
Ready for the beach and summer fun in the sun?

Get fit now at Family Fitness with all the right equipment and aerobic classes you need to make your body beach beautiful.

Go to Family Fitness, get fit, then go join the summer fun on San Diego's beaches.

6 MONTHS for only $99. NO DUES. FULL HOUSING MEMBERSHIP.

Attention other Health Club Members:

If you are a current member of another health club, and you don't have to wait until your other membership expires. Make the switch to Family Fitness today, receive 50% off your first month, and enjoy our regular Family Fitness membership discount. For more information, contact your local Family Fitness Center or your membership coordinator.

Terms and Conditions:

1. One per person. Must attend on first visit and all information may be altered for extracting on regular membership.
2. This offer only available for new members only. Other offers may apply. This offer is subject to change at any time without notice. For more information, contact your local Family Fitness Center or your membership coordinator.
We're talkin' serious comics here!

August 4-7

D ans open 10 a.m. each day
San Diego Convention and Performing Arts Center

Featuring:
- The creators of your favorite comics
- 20,000 square feet of sales and exhibit space
- Big 'Thanks to Superman' display
- All-night movie and video
- Session Action panels
- Costume Competition August 6
- Art show, auction and seminars
- Amusement and Japanese animation
- Gaming room and programs
- Balboa Memorial Ball Dance August 5

Special guests

Jules Feiffer
Lynda Barry
Matt Groening
Will Eisner

Max Allan Collins
Raymond Feist
Robert A. Heinlein
George R.R. Martin
David Goyer

Announcing
San Diego's own rock & roll

The SNAKES
ONE DAY ONLY! FRIDAY, JULY 30th
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. @ COWBOY

Dine & Dance

Rockin' SUMMER Unites

Imperial Cruise Lines

234-4111

The Original San Diego HARBOR EXCURSION
All cruises depart from the Bay Cafe, 1350 N Harbor Drive, at the foot of Broadway

IDEAL TICKET AGENCY
BEST SEATS FOR ALL EVENTS
225-1111

San Diego's own rock & roll

ANNOUNCING

San Diego's own rock & roll

THE SNAKES
ONE DAY ONLY! FRIDAY, JULY 30th
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. @ COWBOY

Dine & Dance

Rockin' SUMMER Unites

Imperial Cruise Lines

234-4111

The Original San Diego HARBOR EXCURSION
All cruises depart from the Bay Cafe, 1350 N Harbor Drive, at the foot of Broadway
**Bonita Beach Dance Club**

**GRAND OPENING**

"Celebrating Summertime Party Nights"

Every Tuesday

- **Luau Beach Party & Miss Miller Genuine Draft Bikini Contest $1000 1st prize every week!**

- **Sunsational Sunday Night**
  - Sutter Home Zinger Parties
  - Featuring Hitler Home White Zinfandel

Fantasy Fashion Auction
- Free admission, Every Friday 9 pm - 10 pm

Sunset Beach Party

4014 Bonita Rd., Bonita (one mile east of 805) 479-3337

---

**RiO RITA**

905 Coney Ave. Off State St. • WINTER NORTH • Mission Valley

**Southwest Tijuana Night**

Always free admission and the lowest prices in Tijuana.

**REVOLUCION IN TIJUANA**

WHERE NIGHTLIFE IS HOT!

**SMIRNITS**

**NEW DAYS!**

ALL SUMMER LONG.

**PEANUTS & BEEF**

$1.00 ANY DRINK W/AD

Revolution between 3rd & 4th

A FAVORITE WATERING HOLE

2 X 1 DRINKS

All night Wednesday: 7pm-9pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

Revolution & 2nd

13.99 ANY FLAVORED MARGARITA PITCHER

Revolution & 2nd

**MARGARITAS**

**STILL THE BEST KEPT SECRET FOR YOU TO DISCOVER**

Revolution, between 5th & 6th
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Where to go on Night Maneuvers.

We've got three exciting suggestions:

**Acapulco:** Mintworth Camino in San Marcos, Rancho Bernardo and Miss Meza. In San Marcos, water tubing at the ultimate dive club. Good people. A huge dance floor with the hottest music around. Look for the Happy Hour deal. A huge boat parking lot with the best view in town.

And in Rancho Bernardo and Miss Meza, you'll find the same great fun, Elle and people. The same kind of nightly events and Happy Hours. In a little more intimate setting, the water is better and the atmosphere is laid back. It's the perfect place for a night out.

**ACAPULCO:** A Revolution in Mexican Cuisine.

San Marcos 800 W. San Marcos Blvd, (909) 45-2600
Rancho Bernardo 3000 Rancho Bernardo Inn Dr, (619) 422-0700
Miss Meza 1100 Mission Rd, (619) 586-2600

---

**Burger Madness**

**TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND SUNDAY**

10:45 am - 11:00 pm

**Burger & Fries**

$2.49

**Club DIEGO'S**

PACIFIC BEACH • 160 CARNABY AVE • 773-1341

**RUSTY SURFWEAR NIGHT**

Thursday, July 28

**MARGARITAVILLE**

Wednesday, July 27

**NAME YOUR DRINK NIGHT**

Tuesday, August 2

**MARGARITA TUESDAY**

Margarita 21 of the 90s

**FREE ADMISSION INTO CLUB DIEGO'S**

with dinner purchase of 5 hors d'oeuvres or mini burgers per person.

**MISS DIEGO'S BEKINI CONTEST**

Saturday, August 9

**LIVE MUSIC**

**FORWARD MOTION**

Complimentary admission. 9:00 pm - 2:00 am

**BAHIA**

728-8400

---

**The Gallery**

Thursday

**Aktivity**

Friday

**1051**

Saturday

**9X Night**

SUNDAY

**PASSION**

Sunday

**HIT MEN**

Sunday
OVER 30!
LIVE AT THE BEACH!
LOOKING FOR AN ALTERNATIVE!

DIEGO'S

THE LOFT

Pacific Beach newest minuscule jam night club
A new sound with a new sound featuring

HOLLIS GENTRY'S
ACOUSTIC QUARTET

Jimmie Corasor & Sharon Andrews
Mondays-Wednesdays August 1-3
Doors open at 9:00 pm
Jazz • House Music • Cocktails
3618 Girard Avenue • (619) 298-2270

Wednesday-Sunday, July 22-31

Oh Ridge

Monday & Tuesday, August 3-4-5

Most Valuable Players

Monday-Friday the finest
seafood Happy Hour in San Diego

Adetics

Harborside

Immediately north of La Jolla on La Jolla Blvd.
Larger dance floor • Wide ocean view. Non-smoking & pet-friendly
Oceanside parking • Transit & walk • 619-224-3182

All across the U.S.A.
Fender & Peavey are here to see

According to Guitar Magazine:
Their top selling electric guitar in Fender American
Standard Line

The top selling amp in: Peavey Sound's 75

The top selling bass in: Fender Precision

Only factory's best stay in stock — all customers

Free三年 shipping with Crown

Free Fender's Strings of 1/2 & 1/4

EarthQuaker Day is coming

Weekend of August 16-18
HELP WANTED

HOUSE PARENTS WANTED

MEET IMMEDIATELY 50 PEOPLE $10 PER HOURS DAILY, 24 HOURS

CALL TODAY

ESSENTIAL BIOLOGICS

Earn extra $5

* Students *

TutoringEnglish, Math, Science, History, Social Studies, etc.

226-1733

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telemarketing Position

The Reader is looking for a full-time classified advertising salesperson to work in-house soliciting and servicing customers by phone and in person. Must be detail-oriented, have legible handwriting and enjoy working on the telephone. Some sales experience helpful.

Send resume and handwritten cover letter to:

Dan Bockrath
c/o San Diego Reader Classifieds
P.O. Box 20803
San Diego, CA 92138

No telephone calls, please.

Deadline for application is August 1st. No resumes will be accepted after this date.

VOLT INTRODUCES
HIGH ENERGY TEMPS

VOLT needs power...people power!

VOLT Temporary Services is ready to fill you and your job in word processing, clerical and light industrial.

As we've been doing nationwide for over 20 years, we specialize in finding the best match of skills and experience.

And Volt offers paid holidays, vacation days and other bonuses. If you have the energy, we have the jobs.

CLAIREMONT 279-5801

San Diego Reader
SPORTS & FITNESS

2 FREE TIES W/ TUNE UP

BICYCLE TUNE UP
Includes new brake pads, front & rear, handle bar band, tire inflation & balance, 4 new spokes & tightening, lube & adjust shifter & braking system, 1 1/2 hr. (1-1/2 tie special $26.95)

Diamond Back - Centurion
Unicoga - Nakahi - Giant - Raleigh

THE BIKE SHOP
East College Ave. • Raleigh

JAPAN KARATE-DO ORGANIZATION
"BEST MARTIAL ARTS SCHOOL"

WE OFFER THE
BEST INSTRUCTION
AND
LARGEST FACILITIES
IN SAN DIEGO

MASTER MURAKAMI MR. HIROHAN
Chairman, International Karate Committee of USA
U.S. Olympic Committee Technical Program Committee

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CLASS 223-7105

GIANT

mountain bike sale

as seen in BIKE CYCLING Guide, Cycle & Sports
World's largest bicycle centers and cycling sites

BICYCLE SUPER SALE
THREE DAYS ONLY!
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 • SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 • SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
10 am - 7 pm

SALE UP TO 80%

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:
CARRYING BAGS $29.95
BELT BRACE $18.45
HEADBANDS $6.95
SADDLES $24.95
BARBELL SETS $29.95
MOUNTAIN BIKES $549.95

SAN DIEGO CYCERY
4603 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach • 272-3430
1 mile east of E. Mission Bay Drive.

Your Summer Sports Store
SPECIALIZING IN:
WATERSPORTS
WATERSKIS
SPORTSWEAR
TENNIS AND BACKPACKING

This Week's Special:
WATERLESS TANK TOPS
AIR "ACE" REG. $6.95 SAVE $2.20
AIR "PLAY LADIES" REG. $6.20 SAVE $2.00

pat's ski & sport shop
4601 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach • 272-3430
1 mile east of E. Mission Bay Drive.

7/28/88
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SPORTS & FITNESS

TWO FOR ONE
WINDSURFING LESSONS

South Bay Bicycles...

Summer Cycle Gladsness Sale
Coming Soon!

* Cycle * Bars * Helmets * Accessory

South Bay BICYCLES
1120 HEILAND AVE, NATIONAL CITY
477-1491

HOT SAVINGS ON HOT BIKES!!

CENTURION

Save

Ironman Master $499, save $100 off
Ironman Expert $265, save $45 off
LeMans $399, save $40 off
Accord $399, save $50 off
Sports DLX $275, save $25 off

*Silica-floor pump $31.95, save $8.00
Bell Ovation helmets $49.95, save $20.00
Selected jerseys up to 25% off

Sale dates: Thurs., July 28-Sun., July 31
Thurs. & Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4

adams avenue
BICYCLES
3328 14 Adams Ave. * 283-3103
851 Jamacha Rd. * 588-6222

SHOE & BOOT BLOWOUT!

STARTS
Today!

10% OFF Men's Running Shoe
Regular 59.95
Regular 67.85

10% OFF Men's Casual Shoe
Regular 45.00
Regular 59.95

10% OFF Men's Dress Shoe
Regular 75.00
Regular 99.95

10% OFF Men's Work Shoe
Regular 75.00
Regular 99.95

10% OFF Men's Basketball Shoe
Regular 75.00
Regular 99.95

Some restrictions apply. See store for details.

CYCLING TUNES

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Summer Sale
10-50% Off All Clothing, Helmets and Shoes
Any Bicycle Over
$300 receives $30 in Accessories
$500 receives $50 in Accessories
$1000 receives $100 in Accessories

JULY 29th, 30th & 31st

“A PROFESSIONAL BICYCLE CENTER”
OPEN 7 DAYS
283-4500
3020 ADAMS AVE./SD
PROGRESSIVE
MOBILE ELECTRONICS
"THE RECOGNIZED LEADER"

AUTO SECURITY EXPERTS

CLIFFORD or AUTOPAGE

- Optional Starter Kill
- Remote Control
- Flashing LED
- Additional Starter Kill
- Flashing LED

YOUR CHOICE

AM/PM Burglar

DM 5779

$335 Down
$239/Month

$599 Special

NOW $599
While they last!

AUTO DETAILING
- Hand Wash
- Hand Wax
- Interior Detail

20% OFF
With this Ad

REPAIR SHOP
- Audio and Video Repair
- Both Auto and Home Equipment
- Same Day Service in Many Cases
- Competitive Prices

EL CAJON
588-4733
SPORTS ARENA
295-8565
480 N. JOHNSON
3035 MOORE